complete in your program and enroll starting winter 2023 quarter or later you must complete three of your first four quarters of enrollment or return the laptop to avoid a 350 charge web note lower division academic coursework 100 200 level may satisfy course requirements but will result in lower division rather than upper division 300 400 level credit at wou this avoids repetition of course content and affords the opportunity for additional upper division electives note if there are multiple entries for the same web strayer university participates in federal and state financial aid programs to help you pay for your education read about them and see if you re eligible to apply skip to main section icampus locations 877 445 7180 logo academic programs academic programs by web sophia is an affiliate of strayer university and offers online general education courses you can start at any time once you complete a course through sophia your transcript will automatically be sent to strayer on your behalf completing your gen eds through sophia can significantly reduce the cost of earning a bachelor s degree at strayer please fill out this field login trouble signing on web strayer university s online degrees are flexible regionally accredited and supported by people who know what it means to work while learning browse all the online degrees and programs available or head straight to the one you know you want web jan 03 2022 msche most recently reaffirmed strayer university s accreditation status in june 2017 with the next self study evaluation scheduled for the 2025 2026 academic year msche is an institutional accrediting agency recognized by the u s secretary of education and the council for higher education accreditation chea web by providing your information you consent to receive occasional special promotional offers and education opportunities by phone text message and email via automated technology from strayer university and its partner capella university consent is not required to purchase goods or services you can always call us at 1 866 314 3547 web equal opportunity and nondiscrimination at princeton university princeton university believes that commitment to principles of fairness and respect for all is favorable to the free and open exchange of ideas and the university seeks to reach out as widely as possible in order to attract the ablest individuals as students faculty and staff in applying this policy web strayer university is an accredited institution and a member of the middle states commission on higher education msche msche org the commission s most recent action on strayer university s accreditation status was web this classic site design will be retired january 2022 switch to the improved rave platform get a sneak peek web strayer university is an accredited institution and a member of the middle states commission on higher education msche msche org strayer university s accreditation status is accreditation reaffirmed msche most recently reaffirmed strayer university s accreditation status in june 2017 with the next self study evaluation web oct 31 2019 speaking at tulane university in 2018 two time national book award winner jesmyn ward laid waste to the idea that becoming an award winning writer is a simple task in the process she described the hard work and education it takes to succeed and why that work and that education is so important web the university of maryland baltimore umb is excited to share its new online giving page with enhanced searchability a streamlined checkout process and new ways to give such as venmo paypal apple pay and google pay in addition to credit card donors can support umb quickly and securely donate give now www.balbouparkcommons.org